Cookies with a cause Cookies never tasted so good!

Our freshly baked cookies are delivered directly to your
office and make a real difference to the young people
who make them. Every cookie that you buy pays or the
training of students with special educational needs. The
Cookie Bar provides them with valuable business and
life skills so that they can gain the confidence to
overcome challenges, integrate into society and fulfil
their potential.
The Cookie Bar is a Social Enterprise with 100% of
profits donated to Stepping Stones, a school for young
people with a wide range of disabilities.

I'd like some cookies!

Student Stories
I am 13 years old and school before Stepping Stones was very
hard for me. My disability is complex and layered but when you
meet me you would say, “I don't see anything wrong.” I find it
hard to understand people - the grown-ups call this inference, I
just call it confusing. Over the last year I have spent one
morning a week at Equine Empowerment working with horses
through touch and using my voice to help the horse feel safe
and me feel good inside.
I have also spent another morning a week at the Cookie Bar
testing my new confidence taking orders and listening to
customers, then solving problems. All tricky business, but I feel
so confident when I go to lessons such as Maths and when I
don't understand, I am so much better at stopping and working
out the answers! No problem is too big anymore.

Contact Us:
debbie@thecookiebar.co.uk
01428 608001
Or go to:
www.thecookiebar.co.uk/pages/corporate-cookies-orders

Subscription Cookie Order Form
NAME

COMPANY

DELIVERY ADDRESS

POST CODE

BILLING ADDRESS

POST CODE

PHONE

MOBILE

EMAIL

I would like (please tick an option)
40 cookies per month

for £1,250.00

80 cookies per month

for £2,500.00

PRICE INCLUDES
PACKAGING AND
DELIVERY

120 cookies per month for £3,750.00
160 cookies per month for £5,000.00

I commit to an annual order of cookies from the Cookie Bar. I understand that this is a
rolling contract, and that I will continue to receive and be charged for cookies unless and
until the contract is terminated in writing. By signing this contract, I agree to the above
information being held as data by the Cookie Bar with the purpose of fulﬁlling my order and
contact as required. I have the right to check data held at any time by contacting Debbie
Seagrove at the address below. A privacy notice is available on the Cookie Bar website.
SIGNED

PRINT

DATE

The Cookie Bar, 1 Royal Parade, Tilford Road, Hindhead, Surrey GU26 6TD


01428 608001



hello@thecookiebar.co.uk



www.thecookiebar.co.uk

